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MONDAY, OCT. 15
5:30 – 6:30 pm

CREW Network Leadership Certificate Reception
For 2018 Leadership Certificate class members only.

TUESDAY, OCT. 16
CREW Network Leadership Certificate Class - Session III
Sponsored by KeyBank Real Estate Capital

Enrollment in the 2018 Leadership Certificate Class is closed.

7 – 8 am
8 am – 5 pm

Leadership Certificate Breakfast
Advanced Negotiations
CLASS FACILITATOR:

Guhan Subramanian, Distinguished Professor at Harvard Law and Harvard Business

5 – 6 pm Leadership Certificate Class Graduation
		
For 2018 Leadership Certificate Class members only.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17
7 am – 7 pm
		

Registration Open
Sponsored by HFF

		
8 am – 4 pm

Fall Leadership Summit
The following events are only open to the 2018 Leadership Certificate class and those who
register for and pay the Leadership Summit registration fees.

Member fee: $250 | Nonmember fee: $500
8 – 8:30 am
8:30 – 11:15 am
11:45 am – 1 pm
1:15 – 4 pm

Leadership Summit Breakfast
Leadership Summit Council Meeting
Leadership Summit Networking Lunch
Leadership Summit Chapter Board Training

Let’s Build a Better Board: Transitions, Succession & Success
SPEAKER: Peggy Hoffman, Mariner Management and Marketing LLC
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WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17
Convention and Marketplace Optional Programs
11 am – 3:45 pm

LEARNING EXCURSION

Preregistration required by Sept. 13

All learning excursions depart from the Manchester Grand Hyatt San Diego.

CREW San Diego Insider’s Tour –
		 The San Diego Trifecta: Tourism, Military and Commerce

Sail away on San Diego’s world-famous harbor excursion boat tour where you will experience
stunning views of waterfront redevelopment, downtown San Diego and new, luxury residential highrises; exclusive sights of Naval Air Station North Island; Coronado Island and the award-winning
bridge that connects it to San Diego; and the decommissioned aircraft carrier USS Midway that now
serves as a museum and events venue. You will also have an exclusive, behind-the-scenes look at
how shipping and commerce take place in the multiple Port of San Diego properties along the way.
Speakers will provide insightful commentaries on the economic drivers of the waterfront, how the
US Navy and local officials work together for successful land use, and how redevelopment of the
waterfront has been the region’s foundation for success.
Lunch will be served. Jacket or wrap suggested. This tour is not ADA accessible.
SPEAKERS:
Dennis DuBard, General Dynamics NASSCO
Penny Maus, Port of San Diego
Lauree Sahba, San Diego Regional Economic Development Corporation (EDC)

Fee: $145
Capacity: 147
1 – 4 pm

PRE-CONVENTION WORKSHOPS
Are NOT included in the convention registration fee.

Fee: $199 (member), $399 (nonmember)

Building Your Commercial Real Estate Business

Building a book of business is one thing—managing and leading your own business is another. This
workshop will focus on the important dynamics that business owners need to understand to build
and grow. Your learning journey will explore what it means to be a business owner, determining your
company’s unique value proposition (UVP) and how you can market yourself, your UVP and your
business. You’ll learn the financial considerations of managing your business as well as potential
funding sources. You’ll also focus on operations and creating a business plan. Participants will walk
away with knowledge, tools and resources to launch, build and grow their business.
FACILITATOR:
Julie Bauke, The Bauke Group
		
This workshop developed in partnership with Aviatra Accelerators.

		 CRE Financial Boot Camp: Fundamentals of Money Making

Success in commercial real estate requires an understanding of where and how to make money in
CRE. Whether you are a broker, architect, engineer or lawyer, understanding the basics of profit in
commercial real estate is imperative. In this session, you’ll learn the basics of CRE financing, lending
and how companies make money. Taught by CRE professionals for CRE professionals, the program
will help you get a foundational understanding of the flow of money and bottom line profit.
FACILITATORS:
Nicole Brickhouse, HFF
Stephanie Duncan, StonebridgeCarras
Liz Henderson, Greystar
Barbara Mackin, Citizens Bank

= not included with a convention registration
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WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17
LEARNING EXCURSIONS
Preregistration required by Sept. 13

All learning excursions depart from the Manchester Grand Hyatt San Diego.

1 – 3:30 pm

The Evolution of the Global Workplace

Illumina, Inc. is a glowing example of a global company that has embraced the evolution of the
workplace. Headquartered in San Diego, the company develops, manufactures and markets
integrated systems for the analysis of genetic variation and biological function. This tour will feature
two of Illumina’s local campuses – it’s headquarters and laboratories. Real estate executives will
discuss the significant changes Illumina has made to provide today’s technology workforce with
what it wants and needs, including multiple campus amenities. The speakers will also explore how
these amenities are adapted at the company’s campuses throughout the world to accommodate its
workforces in the Americas, Europe and Asia. Attendees will also learn about Illumina’s evolution
from a tenant/owner perspective and how the investment in its buildings today is also an investment
in the company’s future.
CREW Network registration badge required. Comfortable walking shoes are recommended. This tour is
ADA accessible.
SPEAKERS:
Steve Allen, Illumina, Inc.
Jenny Durbin, Illumina, Inc.

Fee: $40
Capacity: 90

The New Urban Suburbia: A Hard Hat Tour
		 of the New One Paseo Mixed Use Development
1:30 – 4 pm

When built, One Paseo, located 20 minutes north of downtown San Diego in Del Mar Heights, will
be one of the few places in the area where a two-minute walk can take you from your home to your
office, and from your office to a five-star sandwich or a new pair of shoes. And while One Paseo is
now eagerly awaited by neighbors and visitors alike, the path to project approval wasn’t smooth. This
pre-construction hard hat tour will include a discussion on the challenges and opportunities of new
mixed-use development that features office, retail and residential, and is helping to define “urban
suburban” and “retail experience.” A developer representative will also discuss the process of getting
the 24-acre project passed, the compromises made along the way, and the impact One Paseo will
have on the surrounding community.
Flat, closed toe shoes recommended. This tour is not ADA accessible.
SPEAKERS:
Nelson Ackerly, Kilroy Realty Corporation
Marcela Escobar-Eck, Atlantis Group

Fee: $40
Capacity: 90
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WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17
Convention and Marketplace Begins
11 am – 5 pm

Wellness Lounge

		
Sponsored by Blakes Cassels & Graydon LLP

Our Wellness Lounge features chair massages and herb or fruit infused water.

3:30 – 4:30 pm

First-Time Attendee Orientation

New to the annual convention? This is your chance to meet fellow first-time attendees and learn how
you can get the most out of your CREW Network Convention and Marketplace experience.

4:30 – 7 pm

CREW Network Marketplace and Welcome Reception

		
Sponsored by KeyBank Real Estate Capital

Kick off your convention networking at the CREW Network Marketplace and Welcome Reception!
Enjoy heavy hors d’oeuvres and refreshments as you visit the exhibitor booths and “work the room.”
Reconnect with friends and colleagues and make new connections with other commercial real estate
professionals during this lively, festive gathering.

Evening

Open Night for Networking
Enjoy dinner and networking on your own while taking in the sights of San Diego!

THURSDAY, OCT. 18
6 – 7 am

Netwalk/Netrun
Kick-start your day, pump up your energy level and socialize with fellow participants. Designed for
the recreational/social exerciser, these casual outings will take you on a journey around the area with
CREW San Diego members as your guides.

7 am – 3:30 pm

Registration Open

		
Sponsored by HFF

7 – 11 am

Espresso Bar

		
Sponsored by Colliers International

Wellness Lounge

7 am – 4:30 pm
		
		
Sponsored by Blakes Cassels & Graydon LLP
Our Wellness Lounge features chair massages and herb or fruit infused water.

7:15 – 8 am
8 – 9:30 am

Networking Breakfast
Opening Session

		
Sponsored by Norton Rose Fulbright
		
Entertainment sponsored by Bentall Kennedy

Alison Levine served as team captain of the first American Women’s Everest Expedition, climbed
the Seven Summits and skied to the North and South Poles. A history-making adventurer who also
spent time in the business world, she has survived sub-zero temperatures, hurricane-force winds and
sudden avalanches—and that was while climbing the corporate ladder!
Alison Levine

Team captain of the first
American Women’s
Everest Expedition

In her New York Times best-selling book, “On the Edge: Leadership Lessons from Everest and
Other Extreme Environments,” Levine asserts that the principles that apply to the world of extreme
adventure also apply to demanding business environments. A former part-time faculty member at
West Point, she understands what it takes to lead teams through challenging situations.
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THURSDAY, OCT. 18
9:30 – 10:15 am

Networking Break		

9:30 – 11:30 am

Professional Headshot Lounge		

		

10:15 – 11:15 am

Need an updated headshot? Back by popular demand, our official CREW Network Convention and
Marketplace photographers will be available to take your complimentary professional headshot. No
pre-registration required.

Conversation Corners

		
Sponsored by Perkins Coie

Global CRE: Trends and Perspectives

		

Join this conversation to discuss industry trends affecting the global marketplace and gain insights
into the global commercial real estate market. Where are the greatest opportunities for growth? What
trends are impacting CRE globally?
FACILITATOR:
Lindsay Morgan, Norton Rose Fulbright

Mastering Multifamily

		

Multifamily is king—on a sector-by-sector basis, it’s the most active real estate segment. Join
this conversation to discuss disruptors in multifamily and how to stay innovative; effects of
growth in this Sharing Economy including co-working, home and ride sharing; the most desirable
resident amenities; and market opportunities including value-add, ancillary income ideas, new
developments and redevelopments.
FACILITATOR:
Laurie Baker, Camden Property Trust

10:15 – 11:30 am
		

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Sponsored by Bock & Clark – An NV5 Company

Industrial Transformation: The Effects of Ecommerce
		 on Logistics and Market Dynamics
Our world has changed with incredible power at our fingertips. Consumer behavior and buying habits
have pushed industrial developers to transform warehouses from distribution centers into fulfillment
centers. Fulfillment centers require different technology, new logistics require rethinking location,
and staffing demands push parking needs. With local hubs, smaller scale and multistory industrial,
the last mile logistics of distribution are changing the face of development. This session explores
how industrial needs have changed and how the form and function of space today is pushed by
consumer demand.
MODERATOR:
Barbara Emmons Perrier, CBRE
SPEAKERS:
Damon Austin, ProLogis
Kristina Madayag, KBC Advisors

		
Blockchain:

5

The Future is Now

Blockchain technology has the potential to fundamentally change commercial real estate. Our industry
takes pride in keeping aspects of operations secret in order to create a competitive advantage—including
lease transactions, property prices, and valuations. However, secrets are hard to keep—and may not even

THURSDAY, OCT. 18
10:15 – 11:30 am

BREAKOUT SESSIONS

(continued)

be desired—in today’s hyperconnected and digitized world. Consider a commercial real estate world—
similar to the record industry and publishing—where a greater demand for transparency, technology
advancements and disintermediation is gradually making some of this information public through
blockchain. Join industry thought leaders to learn more about this and how it may impact your work.
MODERATOR:
Jeanette Flory-Sagan, Bentall Kennedy
SPEAKERS:
Sheila Botting, Deloitte
Leslie Gahagan

		
Stack and Stay: Are Pre-Fab Hotels the Future of Hospitality?

With the cost and improved quality of construction, combined with the sprint to open doors sooner,
many hoteliers are now leveraging an emerging trend in pre-fab construction. This innovative
construction technique enables developers to pre-fab a hotel in several months instead of several
years. Rooms with pre-selected interiors (everything is included, down to the lamp on the nightstand
and bed linens) are shipped pre-built and ready to slide into place, hook up power and water, and
welcome guests. This dramatic shift impacts almost every aspect of hotel development, from general
contractors to the trades, design, insurance, project management, engineering, and architecture—
and this technique may soon lend itself to other asset classes. This session will showcase the
largest modular development in the US, a dual-branded Marriott. Marriott has over 50 hotels in the
pipeline for 2018 that will be modular, including a large property in New York City.
MODERATOR:
Christine Chipurnoi, USI Insurance Services
SPEAKERS:
Jennifer Abuzeid, Marriott International
Rachel Lambert, Mogul Capital
Michael Merle, Guerdon Modular Buildings

11:45 am – 1:45 pm

Thursday General Session Lunch

		
Centerpieces sponsored by Ware Malcomb

Hessam Nadji is president and chief executive officer of Marcus & Millichap, a leading commercial
real estate firm specializing in investment sales, financing, research and advisory services. Founded in
1971, Marcus & Millichap has grown to more than 1,800 investment sales and financing professionals
with offices throughout the United States and Canada.

Hessam Nadji
President and CEO
Marcus & Millichap

Nadji joined Marcus & Millichap in 1996 as vice president of research and advisory services and
positioned the firm as a leading provider of market trends, analyses and expertise. Over the years,
his role expanded to include marketing and strategy, enabling him to play a key role in establishing
and growing Marcus & Millichap’s national brand. In 2010, he assumed the leadership role for all of
the firm’s national specialty brokerage divisions. Nadji also played a leading role in the preparation
and execution of the firm’s IPO in 2013 as chief strategy officer. He was named president and CEO
in April 2016.
Nadji is frequently sourced on behalf of the firm by U.S. business media outlets, including The Wall
Street Journal, Investor’s Business Daily, Real Estate Forum, CNBC, Fox Business TV, Bloomberg TV,
and numerous commercial real estate publications.

1:45 – 2 pm

Refreshment Break
Sponsored by Pinnacle

		
Popcorn Machine

Sponsored by Remington Development Corporation
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THURSDAY, OCT. 18
2:15 – 3:15 pm
		

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Sponsored by ABM

Experiential Retail
Retail is not dead! The retail customer experience continues to evolve, making it more crucial for
owners and tenants to focus on innovative retail formats to enhance end-to-end customer experience.
Hear from industry experts about the changes they are making to malls and retail centers to remain
relevant in the current market environment. Learn how reverse logistics affects brick and mortar
retailers, and discuss how retail has evolved into a destination to live, work and play.
SPEAKERS:
Anthony Buono, CBRE
Meredith Darnall, GGP
John Dolson, Nordstrom, Inc.

		
In Plain Sight

– Augmented Reality and the Real Estate Landscape

Dramatic advances in technology have enabled us to look at the world as a composite of physical
and digital attributes. As mobile devices have become the norm rather than the exception, this
technology is poised to literally change the way we look at buildings. This session will discuss how
augmented reality will impact commercial real estate and what you can do to get ahead of the curve.
MODERATOR:
Greer Gallagher, Holder Construction
SPEAKERS:
Karen Whitt, Colliers International
Neil Mandt, Mandt Media

		
From Urban to Suburban – The Changing Landscape in Senior Living
The U.S. is riding a “silver tsunami wave” as Baby Boomers continue to age. By 2020, half of the 78
million Boomers will be over age 65. By 2050, more than 83 million Americans will be considered
seniors, posing an extraordinary demand for alternate solutions to the traditional approach of senior
housing assets to meet the needs of customers in the future. How is the commercial real estate
industry preparing for this influx?
SPEAKERS:
Ann Cone, CBRE
Stephanie Fiber-Sutton, Senior Advisory Services
Siobhan Winfrey, D2 Architecture

“The CREW Network convention is the
best place to meet top professionals
who are willing to share their
story and help you
create yours!”
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THURSDAY, OCT. 18
LEARNING EXCURSIONS

Preregistration required by Sept. 13

All learning excursions depart from the Manchester Grand Hyatt San Diego.

2 – 5 pm

When Architecture and Science Collide

This tour will feature one of San Diego’s most architecturally iconic areas where life-changing
technologies are rapidly taking place—the Golden Triangle. During the bus ride tour, an acclaimed
local architect will highlight many of the areas unique buildings. A tour of the Salk Institute for
Biological Studies campus will explore what many acclaim as some of the world’s boldest structures.
Resting on the bluffs of La Jolla, the 27-acre site is a designated historical site whose most recent
architectural project added teak window walls, designed to proactively maintain and conserve teak
for the next 50 years. A visit to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s Southwest
Fisheries Science Center will study the building’s dedication to marine ecosystem health through
sustainable design and the challenges of the project in combining the specific needs of the scientists
and limitations of the site.
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Comfortable walking shoes are recommended. This tour is ADA accessible.

Fee: $55
Capacity: 43
2:15 – 4 pm

From Fishing Village to the 7th Largest Metro Area

This walking tour will follow the legendary coastline that was once dominated by the tuna fishing
industry and is today a major port for commerce and tourism alike. Stops and sites along the way will
include Seaport Village, which is undergoing a transformation to be a new business and recreational
destination, while being built atop an earthquake fault line; the Headquarters, an open-air market with
shops and eateries redeveloped from San Diego’s original police headquarters and still includes jail
cells; the USS Midway, which was once a WWII-era aircraft carrier and today is a museum and one of
San Diego’s most visited sites; the Port of San Diego’s Cruise Ship Terminal which features massive
concrete construction and welcomes more than 100 visiting ships a year; and the Manchester Pacific
Gateway, a luxurious waterfront development on the North Embarcadero of San Diego Bay. There will
also be time to enjoy the stunning views, take photos, and taste the local cuisine.
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Comfortable walking shoes are recommended. This tour is not ADA accessible.
SPEAKERS:
Steve Andres, Maritime Museum
Yehudi Gaffen, Gafcon, Inc.
Penny Maus, Port of San Diego

Fee: $40
Capacity: 90
2:15 – 4:30 pm

Diamond in the Rough

Close to downtown, San Diego’s East Village is transforming from an abandoned warehouse district
to a destination for entrepreneurs, businesses, educational institutions and the arts. This walking
tour through East Village will highlight the areas incredible revitalization, while making stops at
Makers Quarter, a technology-based business center and residential hub in a sustainable, walkable
community, and the IDEA District, an urban mixed-use area with a vision of inspiring breakthrough
products, services and experiences at the confluence of design and technology. We’ll also stop at
the future University of California, San Diego downtown campus where the internationally-ranked
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= not included with a convention registration
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THURSDAY, OCT. 18
2:15 – 5 pm

LEARNING EXCURSIONS

(continued)
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university is building an ‘innovative cultural and education hub,’ and discuss why UCSD is creating a
new campus in this urban yet unorthodox area.
Comfortable walking shoes are recommended. This tour is not ADA accessible.

L
O
S

SPEAKERS:
Jeff Graham, UCSD
David Malmuth, IDEA Partners
Stacy Pennington, SLP Urban Planning

Fee: $35
Capacity: 50
2:15 – 4:45 pm

Conversation with Deal Makers

No matter what city you hail from, ‘doing the deal’ is the only way to get a project done. This interactive
session will feature the people behind many of the signature projects in San Diego’s East Village. The
program will take place in the Ultimate Skybox overlooking the San Diego Padres’ Petco Park, on the
top floor of DiamondView Tower, which demands the highest-priced office rents in the region. The
office and retail project was one of the first in East Village and helped spur interest and investment
in the area. Ten years ago, urban development in this area was a big gamble. Visionaries of that era
will discuss what made them take the development risk, how they used unique financing structures
to build their projects, and how the gamble has paid off. From the nearly 360-degree view from the
Tower’s deck, participants will have a visual narrative of the city’s most beautiful views and iconic
projects and a glimpse into what’s next in the redevelopment of East Village.
Comfortable walking shoes are recommended. This tour is not ADA accessible.
SPEAKERS:
Matt Carlson, CBRE
Kris Michell, City of San Diego
Jason Wood, Cisterra

Fee: $35
Capacity: 100
2:15 – 5 pm

From BRAC to Beer

San Diego’s vibrant Liberty Station is the former site of a U.S. Naval Training Center that was shuttered
during the Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) process in 1997. In last 20+ years, the base has
been redeveloped into “a portal to the past, an experience for the present, and a promise for the future.”
Featuring Spanish Colonial Revival style buildings from the 1920s designed by Bertham G. Goodhue,
Liberty Station is a perfect example of historical adaptive reuse done right. International craft brewer
Stone Brewing and San Diego’s first public market are among the anchor tenants in this sprawling
park-like setting that combines residential, office, retail, restaurants, a golf course, museums and more.
A representative of the developer, McMillin LLC, will discuss the challenges faced during the massive
redevelopment. We’ll also partake in beer tasting and an overview of the brewing process.

T
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Comfortable walking shoes are recommended. This tour is not ADA accessible.
SPEAKERS:
Chris Bittner, obr Architecture
Lisa Johnson, NTC Foundation
Alan Ziter, NTC Foundation

Fee: $75
Capacity: 50
9
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THURSDAY, OCT. 18
3:15 – 3:30 pm

Refreshment Break
Sponsored by Pinnacle

		
Popcorn Machine

Sponsored by Remington Development Corporation

3:30 – 5 pm
		

MEGA SESSIONS
Sponsored by ABM

Leveraging Productive Conflict™

Conflict is a normal part of our professional lives. Learning to navigate and leverage it effectively is a
leadership skill every individual should possess. As essential as it is, companies often don’t recognize
the negative impact of unproductive conflict on culture, attraction and retention, and the bottomline. Individuals often don’t have the skills which impacts their well-being, career advancement and
productivity. But, the exciting fact is that leaders who know how to engage in productive conflict reap
the benefits of better outcomes for everyone.
In this lively, educational session, you’ll get valuable insights into conflict, a 3-part framework with
actionable strategies to navigate and leverage conflict more successfully. You will:
•
•
•
•

Learn the Productive Conflict Framework™ to help you prepare for and engage in conflict more effectively
Think through and apply it to a situation you’d like to resolve
Discover common red flags that indicate a conflict may be going off track and what to do when they occur
Learn the one question that can transform a conflict and put everything into perspective

Beth Hand is CEO of Leadership Hand, a leadership and strategic consulting company. She is the author
of Hidden by Gender which helps women level the playing field in the corporate space and the marketplace.
She has a global perspective and has worked with international companies on a variety of leadership
issues. Hand’s unique approach keeps attendees engaged and connected through the session.
SPEAKER:
Beth Hand, Leadership Hand, LLC

Consumer Driven Cities

		

Change is constant, however, what happens when everything is changing all at once? Join us as we
dig deep into how the changes in technology, global markets, and demographic shifts are impacting
the way we live, work and play, which in turn impacts the way cities are developed to accommodate
living space, office and retail. Join us as we discuss the Cities 2.0 report and how these simultaneous
shifts are impacting business models and business strategy.
MODERATOR:
Elissa Plotsky, Sendera Title
SPEAKERS:
Rosemary Feenan, QuadReal Property Group
Mark Stapp, Arizona State University

5:30 – 6:30 pm

VIP Sponsor Reception		
(By invitation only)

Evening
		

Dine Arounds

Hosted by CREW San Diego

Take in the local dining scene while you network with convention attendees. Sign up for your restaurant
of choice at the CREW San Diego Hospitality Table beginning Oct. 17. Space will be available on a firstcome, first-served basis. Dine around expenses will be split evenly among the attendees (including
transportation, if applicable), although each attendee will be responsible for covering the cost of his her
own alcoholic beverages. Please bring cash to facilitate the cost-sharing process.
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THURSDAY, OCT. 18

CREW Network Foundation Event
		
Sunset Soirée
7 – 9 pm

Join us on October 18 for an elegant evening reception in downtown San Diego to benefit CREW
Network Foundation. This event will be held at The Skybox overlooking the San Diego Padres’
Petco Park, on the top floor of DiamondView Tower, offering stunning views of the city.
The Skybox
DiamondView East Village
350 10th Avenue (Corner of 10th and J Street)
San Diego, CA 92101
Dress attire is beach casual (sundresses, polo shirts, khakis, sandals, etc.). Heavy hors d’oeuvres and
cocktails will be served. The Skybox is 1 mile away from the Manchester Grand Hyatt. We recommend
using your favorite ride share service, taxi or pedicab.

Individual ticket: $300
Capacity: 250
Underwriter Opportunity Levels
$20,000 – Beach Ballers (8 tickets, recognition)
$10,000 – Coastal Connoisseurs (5 tickets, recognition)
$5,000 – Surf Stars (3 tickets, recognition)
$2,500 – Palm Tree Patrons (2 tickets, recognition)
$1,000 – California Dreamers (1 ticket, recognition)
Interested in becoming an underwriter?
Contact Heidi Warren at (785) 856-8287 or heidiw@crewnetwork.org.
Proceeds from the event will benefit CREW Network Foundation – a 501(c)(3) organization. The approximate value of
goods and services provided with each ticket is $150. CREW Network Foundation’s tax ID number is 48-1201724. Please
consult with your personal tax adviser regarding the deductibility of your registration fee.
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FRIDAY, OCT. 19
6 – 7 am

Netwalk/Netrun
Kick-start your day, pump up your energy level and socialize with fellow participants. Designed for
the recreational/social exerciser, these casual outings will take you on a journey around the area with
CREW San Diego members as your guides.

6 – 7 am

Yoga		

		
Sponsored by Altus Group

Start your morning off with a sun (rise) salutation in this hour-long yoga session.

7 am – Noon

Registration Open

		
Sponsored by HFF

7 – 11:30 am

Wellness Lounge		

		
Sponsored by Blakes Cassels & Graydon LLP

Our Wellness Lounge features chair massages and herb or fruit infused water.

7:15 – 8 am

Networking Breakfast

		
Sponsored by Capital One Commercial Bank

8 – 9:30 am
		

General Session: Distinguished Leaders Roundtable
Sponsored by Camden

PANELISTS:
Susan Ansel, President and Chief Executive Officer, Gables
Hilary Provinse, Executive VP and Head of Mortgage Banking, Berkadia
MODERATOR:
Laurie Baker, Camden Property Trust

Susan Ansel

This thought-provoking event returns with another exclusive group of some of the
industry’s most highly accomplished women. Our panel of distinguished leaders
will candidly share their paths to success, overcoming challenges and what
they’ve learned through these experiences. They’ll also offer their perspectives
on what’s needed to impact lasting, true change within the CRE industry.
Hilary Provinse

9:30 – 10:15 am

Networking Break

		
Sponsored by WeWork
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FRIDAY, OCT. 19
10:15 – 11:15 am

Conversation Corners
How the ‘Age of Choice’ is influencing Workplace Design

		

Workplace design is a continually trending topic. Employers are offering amenities and collaborative
spaces to attract talent in the “Age of Choice.” With trends leaning towards a more experiential world,
we’ll discuss what landlords and tenants are doing to enhance work environments to make it the
experience they need to attract and retain talent in today’s workplace.
FACILITATOR:
Anne Benge, Cultura

How to Make Shift Happen

		

Feeling stuck? Want to improve your performance and enhance the quality of your life? Is it time to
make a change in your work environment but you’re not sure when or how to move forward? Looking
to improve communication with your boss, earn more or change careers? Join this conversation to
discuss what it takes to get unstuck and move your career (and life) forward.
FACILITATOR:
Valerie Wood, Valerie Wood and Associates

10:15 – 11:30 am
		

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Sponsored by AEI Consultants

Global Lending
Throw out the perception that lending processes and players never change. Learn about the
ways non-traditional lenders, debt funds, CLO, repo financing, traditional banks, and life insurance
companies provide lending opportunities. Hear how foreign investors and REITS are impacting the
financial markets. Discuss potential issues and concerns regarding Libor, tax reform, Brexit, and the
global markets. Triggered by the Dodd Frank laws and investor appetite for risk and reward, lending
practices are creatively meeting the market’s need for capital.
MODERATOR:
Alisa Timm, Ryan Companies US, Inc.
SPEAKERS:
Brigid Mattingly, Wells Fargo Securities
Erin Stafford, DBRS, Inc.
Calvin Younger, CIBC

Healthcare Real Estate: Fountain of Youth or Road to Extinction?
Healthcare is evolving quickly and patient care will drive many of the changes taking place in the
next few years. How do healthcare facilities stay competitive among the hospital and medical office
building model changes? How is data driving facility design, site selection, and how space is analyzed
and used? How do health systems make money with real estate and operating costs escalating? How
much capital should we be deploying to stay competitive in 3-5 years? In this session, we will answer
these questions and many more to prepare you today for the changes coming tomorrow in healthcare.
MODERATOR:
Kellie Hill, JLL
SPEAKERS:
Courtney Hanfland, Catholic Health Initiatives
Jason Signor, Caddis
Mila Volkova, Ware Malcomb
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FRIDAY, OCT. 19
10:15 – 11:30 am

BREAKOUT SESSIONS

(continued)

		
Cannabis: Implications of Changing Laws
The cannabis market has been booming since the early days of individual U.S. states passing laws
to legalize it. While legal in 29 states, the US federal government does not acknowledge the legality
of cannabis, and the Canadian government is taking the lead and legalizing pot at the federal level,
effective July 1, 2018. Understand what U.S. markets have learned since the industrial revolution for
pot started in Colorado and learn how this legalization is impacting Canadian development.
SPEAKERS:
Chad Brue, Brue Baukol Capital Partners

11:45 am – 1:45 pm

Friday General Session Lunch

		
Sponsored by CBRE
		
Centerpieces sponsored by SVN International Corp.

Robin Roberts is co-anchor of ABC’s “Good Morning America.” Under her leadership, the broadcast
has won five Emmy Awards for Outstanding Morning Program and the 2017 People’s Choice Award
for Favorite Daytime TV Hosting Team. She has conducted interviews with countless newsmakers,
musicians, authors, athletes and celebrities. Additionally, Roberts has done extensive reporting around
the globe.
Robin Roberts
Co-anchor of ABC’s
“Good Morning America”

Roberts has been honored with the Walter Cronkite Award for Excellence in Journalism, was inducted
into the Broadcasting & Cable Hall of Fame, the Sports Broadcasting Hall of Fame and named one of
Glamour’s Women of the Year. She has also been on the Hollywood Reporter’s New York Power List
multiple times. She was voted the “Most Trusted Person on Television” by a Reader’s Digest poll in 2013.
Roberts launched her new production company, Rock’n Robin Productions in September 2014, which
creates original broadcast and digital programming for ABC and other networks, including Roberts
own podcast “Everybody’s Got Something.”
Roberts was diagnosed with breast cancer in June 2007. Five years later she was diagnosed with MDS
or myelodysplastic syndrome, a disease of the blood and bone marrow once known as pre-leukemia.
Roberts underwent a bone marrow transplant in September of that year. She was honored with a
George Foster Peabody Award, Gracie Award and CINE Award for “Robin’s Journey,” reports on her
MDS that inspired hundreds of potential bone marrow donors to register. Additionally, Roberts was
recognized with the Arthur Ashe Courage Award at the ESPY’s in July 2013.
Roberts was named co-anchor of “Good Morning America” in May 2005. She began contributing to
the morning program in June 1995 and has worked in broadcasting for more than 20 years. From
1990 to 2005, Roberts was a contributor to ESPN, where she hosted “SportsCenter” and contributed
to “NFL PrimeTime.”
Roberts’ first book, “From the Heart: 7 Rules to Live By”, was published in 2007. An updated version
of the book, including an additional chapter on her battle with breast cancer, was released in 2008.
In her latest memoir “Everybody’s Got Something”, Roberts tells the amazing story of her courageous
battle against a life-threatening illness, the life lessons she continues to learn, and her inspiring return
to the GMA anchor desk.
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FRIDAY, OCT. 19
LEARNING EXCURSIONS
		

Sponsored by Haworth

Preregistration required by Sept. 13

All learning excursions depart from the Manchester Grand Hyatt San Diego.

2:15 – 4:45 pm

San Diego: Gateway to Cali-Baja Mega Region

The international border at San Ysidro, 30 miles south of San Diego, is the busiest land border crossing
in the world. It is a gateway for international commerce throughout North America and is critical to
the economic health of cities on both sides of the border. To keep up with the 50,000 vehicles and
25,000 pedestrians who pass through San Ysidro, a massive $750 million expansion is underway.
This tour will visit the U.S. side of the border and view first-hand the project in motion. The excursion
will be led by CREW San Diego members who have worked on border projects and community
representatives who will discuss the growing economic impacts including global technology of the
border, which is projected to have an 87% increase in traffic crossing by 2030.
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Comfortable walking shoes are recommended. This tour is ADA accessible.
SPEAKERS:
Adriana Eguia, Tijuana Economic Development Corporation
Christine Traber, Miller Hull

Fee: $45
Capacity: 44
2:15 – 4:45 pm

The New Experiential Retail

While the death of the mall may have been greatly exaggerated, brick and mortar retail is facing a
new frontier. The Westfield UTC Shopping Center is a perfect example of a mall that has evolved to
become an “experience destination.” Combining workplace, high-end retail, dining and entertainment
with massive infrastructure and nearby luxury multifamily projects, Westfield UTC has redefined
the meaning of “going to the mall.” This tour will explore the behind-the-scenes complexities of
simultaneous construction while maintaining an open-for-business shopping center, and how
logistics still play a vital role in keeping the mall operating effectively. We’ll also learn about the
new suburban transportation hub/trolley extension that will tie the center to many other regions of
San Diego and tour the new state-of-the-art central CBRE office, which focuses on hospitality and
includes a concierge staff and valet service.
Comfortable walking shoes are recommended. This tour is ADA accessible.
SPEAKERS:
Adam Corti, Unibail-Rodanco-Westfield
Kathy Keegan, Nordstrom

Fee: $40
Capacity: 90
2:15 – 5 pm

T
U
DO

Commercial Real Estate and the Business of Tourism

Home to more than 16 museums, multiple performing arts venues, gardens, trails, and many other
creative and recreational attractions, Balboa Park is popular with locals and tourists alike. With as
many as 15 million visitors per year, Balboa Park is big business. This tour will explore the historical
context of the 100-year old park and the efforts to renovate the park utilizing public-private land
grants and private funding of public spaces. A guided tour of the California Tower at the San Diego
Museum of Man will future amazing views of the park and the surrounding city and mountains alike.
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We’ll also tour the Natural History Museum’s ongoing renovations of the more than 100-year old
building while it remains open to the public. The tour bus will let participants experience firsthand a
drive through the Plaza de Panama, the center of Balboa Park, while a guide discusses the plans for
a new parking garage and traffic flow which has pitted historical enthusiasts against redevelopment
visionaries.

L
O
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Comfortable walking shoes are recommended. This tour is not ADA accessible.
SPEAKERS:
Sarah Beckman, Balboa Park Conservancy
Michael Field, San Diego Natural History Museum

Fee: $55
Capacity: 30

Amenities
CREW Network Convention App

Yoga

Find all the convention information you
need, conveniently in the palm of your
CREW hand with “CREW Events” CREW Network’s
Events convention app. Plan your schedule, get
alerts, see what others are saying, and
even find out who’s attending. Available for both Apple and
Android. Look for release announcements in September.

Start your morning off with a sun (rise) salutation in this
hour-long yoga session. All levels are welcome, no prior
experience necessary.

Sponsored by JLL

Sponsored by Altus Group

Friday, Oct. 19  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 – 7 am

Espresso Bar
Sponsored by Colliers International

Professional Headshot Lounge
Need an updated headshot? Back by popular demand,
our official CREW Network Convention and Marketplace
photographers will be available to take your complimentary
professional headshot. No pre-registration required.
Thursday, Oct. 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9:30 – 11:30 am

Thursday, Oct. 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 – 11 am

Wi-Fi

Sponsored by Avison Young

Complimentary Wi-Fi will be available in a designated area
of the Manchester Grand Hyatt San Diego.
7 am, Wednesday, Oct. 17 – 3 pm, Friday, Oct. 19

Wellness Lounge Hours
Sponsored by Blake Cassels & Graydon LLP

Wednesday, Oct. 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 am – 5 pm
Thursday, Oct. 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 am – 4:30 pm
Friday, Oct. 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 – 11:30 am

Charging Station
Sponsored by CREW Chicago

A complimentary charging station will be available in a
designated area of the Manchester Grand Hyatt San Diego.
7 am, Wednesday, Oct. 17 – 3 pm, Friday, Oct. 19

Netwalk/Netrun
Kick-start your day, pump up your energy level and socialize
with fellow participants. Designed for the recreational/
social exerciser, these casual outings will take you on a
journey around the area with CREW San Diego members as
your guides.

Luggage Storage
Friday, Oct. 19: Visit the bellmen’s desk on the lobby level of
the Manchester Grand Hyatt to securely store your luggage

Thursday, Oct. 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 – 7 am
Friday, Oct. 19  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 – 7 am
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Registration
Preregistration available until Oct. 1
After Monday Oct. 1, all registrations will be handled
onsite, as space allows.

Registration Desk Hours
Sponsored by HFF

Wednesday, Oct. 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 am – 7 pm
Thursday, Oct. 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 am – 3:30 pm
Friday, Oct. 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 am – Noon

Fall Leadership Summit Registration
(Chapter delegates required to attend) Leadership Summit activities are open only to
paid registrants of the Leadership Summit and to the 2018 Leadership Certificate Class

Member
Nonmember

$250
$500

Convention Registration
Early rate		

Member
Nonmember

$1,020
$2,040

After Sept. 7

$1,095
$2,190

Optional Events
Wednesday, Oct. 17
Pre-Convention Workshops
■■

■■

Building Your Commercial Real Estate Business
Member....................................................................................$199
Non-member............................................................................$399
CRE Financial Boot Camp: Fundamentals of Money Making
Member....................................................................................$199
Non-member............................................................................$399

Learning Excursions
■■
■■
■■

The Evolution of the Global Workplace....................................$40
The New Urban Suburbia: A Hard Hat Tour
of the New One Paseo Mixed Use Development.....................$40
Insider’s Tour - San Diego Trifecta:
Tourism, Military and Commerce...........................................$145

Thursday, Oct. 18
Learning Excursions
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

Conversation with Deal Makers................................................$35
Diamond in the Rough (Sold Out).............................................$35
From Fishing Village to Metro Area (Sold Out)..........................$40
From BRAC to Beer (Sold Out)..................................................$75
When Architecture and Science Collide (Sold Out).................. $55

CREW Network Foundation Event
■■

Sunset Soirée...........................................................................$300

Friday, Oct. 19
Learning Excursions
■■
■■
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■■

CRE and the Business of Tourism (Sold Out)...........................$55
The New Experiential Retail......................................................$40
San Diego: Gateway to Cali-Baja Mega Region (Sold Out)...... $45

Convention Attire

Business casual attire is recommended during
the convention. Session rooms are often cool, and
attendees are advised to dress in layers. Comfortable
walking shoes are a must for offsite tours and learning
excursions. Beach casual is encouraged for the CREW
Network Foundation fundraising event.

Cancellation/Refund Policy

1. Convention Registration — All requests for convention
cancellations are subject to a $50 USD administrative
fee and must be submitted to CREW Network in
writing by Oct. 1, 2018. No refunds will be issued
after Oct. 1, 2018. Please send requests by email to
crewnetworkevents@crewnetwork.org.
2. Optional Events — Optional event fees are nonrefundable unless the activity is canceled.
Preregistration is required by Sept. 13, 2018. Please
note that a minimum number of participants is
required for some events to operate. External
factors may also contribute to the cancellation of
an optional event. A bulletin board will be located
onsite near the registration area where optional
event registrations can be traded or sold, but
trading and selling is not facilitated by the CREW
Network staff and is the responsibility of the
individual.

Substitutions

Substitutions are allowed for the convention in its
entirety but are not permitted for individual educational
sessions. Substitutions may be requested via email to
crewnetworkevents@crewnetwork.org by Monday, Oct. 1,
2018, OR at the onsite registration desk. If applicable,
differences in registration rates (member/nonmember)
must be paid prior to or at the event.

Attendee List/Photography

By registering for this event, you are giving CREW
Network permission to include your name, employer
and CREW Network chapter affiliation (if applicable) on
attendee lists. Please note that CREW Network does not
sell attendee contact information to any third party. In
addition, by virtue of attending the event, CREW Network
has permission to use any photos, videos, or images
captured onsite for future promotional purposes. Due
to new privacy regulations, if you are a resident of the
UK or EU and would not like to be photographed, please
contact Laura Lewis at LauraL@crewnetwork.org.

Venue, Lodging and
Transportation
The 2018 CREW Network Convention and Marketplace
will be held at the Manchester Grand Hyatt San Diego, 1
Market Place, San Diego, CA 92101.
Our room block at the Hyatt is now sold out, but an
additional room block has been secured for convention
participants at The Westin San Diego, 400 West
Broadway, San Diego, CA 92101. The hotel is a half mile
away, or a 10-minute walking distance from the Hyatt.

Convention registration is required to
make a room reservation.
To ensure that every attendee has an opportunity to
reserve a room and to minimize attrition costs, you
must be registered for the event in order to make a
hotel room reservation in our room block.
▄▄

▄▄

Once you register for the event, you will receive a link
to The Westin San Diego online reservation service in
your confirmation email from CREW Network.
The hotel rooming list will be monitored by
CREW Network to make sure only registrants are
holding rooms. Any room reservations within the
CREW Network room block unaccompanied by a
registration may be subject to cancellation.

CREW Network Convention Room
Rate – The Westin San Diego
$229.00 USD — Single or Double Occupancy; plus a
required $10.00 USD hotel facilities fee per night, which
includes the following:
• Airport shuttle service
• Premium high-speed internet access in guestrooms
• Local and domestic long-distance phone calls
• Two in-room bottles of water
• Snack House daily (Monday-Sunday) from 5-6 pm
Check in time – 3 pm; checkout time – Noon

Transportation options
to and from the Westin and Hyatt
1. F.R.E.D. (Free Rides Everywhere Downtown), a golf
cart with doors and seat belts that seats five people.
Download the app and use it like Uber.
2. The Green Line “Trolley” is the public transportation
system located one block from the Westin. It drops off at
the Convention Center which is 0.4 miles from the Hyatt.

Room rate ends Sept. 17, 2018
Reservations at The Westin San Diego made after Sept. 17,
2018, or after the contracted block of rooms is full, will be
based on space and rate availability.

Travel Information
The prices quoted are estimates and subject to change

San Diego International Airport

The San Diego International Airport is approximately
three miles from the Manchester Grand Hyatt San Diego
and Westin San Diego.
Shuttle Service — From Terminal 1, cross the skybridge
and take the escalators or the elevators to street level. From
Terminal 2, use the pedestrian crosswalk conveniently
located outside the Terminal 2 Baggage Claim area to
access the Transportation Plaza. A customer service
Representative will place you with the first available
shuttle, unless you specify a particular shuttle company.
SuperShuttle: (800-974-8885)
Approximately $13 per person, shared ride, one-way or
$38 per person, non-stop, one-way
Make a reservation on SuperShuttle’s app to receive a
10% discount. (use code app10)
Taxis are located at the Transportation Plaza, follow the signs.
Taxi: Estimated fare is $25 - $35 (one way)
Ride sharing (i.e. Uber, Lyft) is also available.
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CREW Network Sponsors
Program Partners
G LO B AL AG EN DA

L E A D E R SHI P C E RT I FI C A T E

T E C HNO LO G Y

Premier Lead Sponsors

Platinum Sponsors

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

Contributor Sponsors

Akerman

Greystar

Alitek

Hines Interests

Altus Group

Pinnacle

Baker Tilly

RealPage, Inc.

Behr Paint

Rockefeller Group

Coldwell Banker
Commercial Affiliates

SVN International Corp.

EDR

Ware Malcomb

Transwestern

Media Sponsors

Herrin Commercial Real Estate
IBI Group
Kimley-Horn
Langan
LeFrak Commercial
Seyfarth Shaw LLP
Stream Realty Partners
The Bozzuto Group
The Opus Group
TruAmerica Multifamily, LLC
Xfinity Communities

Connect Media
Real Estate Alert
Scotsman Guide
SoCal Real Estate

Chapter Leadership Circle Partners
Silver Partners

Bronze Partners

HOUSTON
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Patron Partner

Contributor Partners
CREW Atlanta
CREW Boston
IndyCREW
CREW Orlando
CREW San Francisco
CREW-St. Louis
Friend Partners
CREW Dallas
CREW Denver
CREW Detroit
MNCREW
CREW NJ

Supporting Partners
CREW Austin
CREW Cleveland
CREW Fort Worth
CREW Hampton Roads
CREW Jacksonville
CREW New Mexico
CREW Northern Virginia
CREW Orange County
CREW San Antonio
CREW Silicon Valley
Triangle CREW
CREW Tucson
CREW Utah

